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the Tietar enters the Tagus ; the latter 
is crossed b a noble bridge built by 
the ~ a r d i n d  Juan de Carvajal, and 
hence called Puente del C d n r a l .  The 
castle now mm about 2 m. below, 
is that of Monfrague, Monsfagoruru; 
hence to T w q o n  el Rubio, where a 
former palace is now degraded into a 
poor posada ; the Vid is next crossed 
by a good bridge into a country given 
up to game and rabbits; then again 
crossing the Monte and Magasca by 
stone bridges, all the work of the car- 
dinal, we reach Aldea del Obiapo, and 
the oak woods in which Pizarro fed 
his pigs. Crossing theTojos by mother 
bridge, Trwjillo terminates this wild 
ride. 

PLASENCLA TO MADRID. 
This ride, 41 L. altogether, is very 

wild and picturesque to Aadb, 26 
L .  ; &m whence the Eecorial may 
be visited. f i s t  night sleep at  Tor- 
lulvacw, 8 L.-Posada de Coluras 
-a picturesque village halfway up 
the Puerto ; second night sleep at 
f i d r d i t a ,  riding through Cube- 
w l a ,  6 L., Poeada de Calisto. N.B. 
eat the tortuga melons. Crossing the 
Xerte enter Piedrabita, Posada de 
la Tia Polomi ; look at the once superb 
granite pslsce of the great Duke of 
Alba,ruined by the French : third night 
Avila, l 0  L. The alpine road continues 
through El Barco, 4 L., a walled vil- 
h e  on the T o m s ,  engulphed in the 
sierras, with a fine castle with machi- 
colated towers : hence through Ella- 
t w o  to Avila, 6 L. See index. 

ROUTE 61.-PLASENCIA TO YUBTE 
AND TALAVERA DE LA REINA. 

Those who are fond of fishing, shoot- 
ing, sketching, geologizing, and bota- 
nizing, may ride to Yuste, 8 L., and 
thence taking a local guide over the 
dehesas, either to dliravete to the r. or 
to Talauera to the 1. ; but whether 
going to Madrid or on to Salamanca, 
let none when at  Placencia fail making 
the excursion to this convent, to which - 
Charles V. retired, an old man wearied 

TO TUSTE. Sect. VII. 

with the c- of state. I t  lies on the 1 
8.W. slope of the &ma de Vma,  
about an 8 hours' pleasant ride from 
Plasencia. The charms of this happy - 
Rasselas valley are describe d in  Idmeni- 1 dudes de la Vera,' &b. A d o ,  8v0. 
Mad. 1667. 

l 

Pilgrims intending to sleep at the 
sequestrated convent had better write 
beforehand to prepare the lessee, a 
worthy farmer, who can provide bed 
and board; direct to S e k  Don Pa- 
tricio Bwno, Awenolador del M m -  
t&o de SM) Geronimo & Yuate, Cua- 
cos ; this post town is a poor village, 
where there is a decent Vents kept by 
a widow. The sportsman will find 
near Fuste deer, wild boar, roebuck, 
Cabrw muntaneses, mdmay-be wolves. 

On leaving Plasencia cross the Xerte 
and w e n d  the steep hill Calzolrea, 
thence through olives andvineyarda to 
the Vera, a sweet valley of some 9 L. 
in extent ; after 4 L. of &hesas y matoa 
the road ascenda to the l. to quaint red- 
tiled Pas-, a picturesque old town 
of Prout-like houses, with toppling bal- 
conies hanging over a brawling brook. 
Obeerve a turreted palace of the Arcoa 
family. The road next clambers up a 
steep hill, .amid oaks and fkuit trees. 
As we rode on our cheerful companions 
were grou B of sunburnt daughters of 
labour, Aoee only dower was health 
snd cheerfulness, who were carrying 
on their heads in baakets the frugal 
dinner of the vine-dressers. Springy 
and elastic was their sandaled step, un- 
fettered by shoe or stocking, and lght- 
hearted their laugh and song, t he  
chorus of the sheer gaiety of youth full 
of health and void care. These 
pretty -turn, although dldnot 
know it, were performing an o era 
ballet in action and costume : [ow 
gay their short sayas of sergee d, i 
green, and yellow ; how primitive the  1 
cross on their bosoms, how graceful t he  
pmiuelo on their heads : thua they 
tript wantonly away under the long- 
leaved chesnuts. Soon the beautiful 
Vera expands, with the yellow line of 
the Badajoz mad running across t h e  
cistus-clad diatance to Xi&; then 



the Jemnomite wnvent appears to the 

I L nestling in woods about half-way up 
the mountain, which shelters it from 
the wind. Below is the farm Mug- 
daEcM, where in the worst csse the 

j night may be p d ;  thence vosod 
to the monastery, keeping close to a 
long walL Thia Spanish Spalatro, to 
which the gout-won empire-sick 
Charlea retired, to barter crowns for 
&ea away, was founded in 1% 
on the site where a covey of fourteen 
Gothic bishop had been killed at one 
swoop by the Moors, and took its name 

.from the stresmlet, the Yuotc, which 
tricklea behind it. Charlee, May 24, 
1554, sent his son Pbilip, (when on 
his WaytoEnghd toUlaqOur Mary) 
to inspect this place, which he had years 

.before selected sa a neat for his old 

. age : he himself had planned, while 
in Flanders, the additional buildings, 
erected by Antimio de Villa Castin; 

-these lie to the warm S.W. of the 
chapel; but on the 9th of August, 
1809,200 of Soult'a foragers clambered 
up, pillaged and burnt the wnvent, 

.leaving it a blackened roofleas ruin. 
!Che precious archivea were then wn- 
snmed, all except one volume of the 
eonventual title-deeds and documents, 
written out in 1620 by %y Luia de 
Santa Maris. The prior was conault- 
ing them about some rights disputed 
by the k o a  peasants, and, seeing 
the enemy, threw the tome into some 

. bnebss, and so it emxped for a time, 
and was lent us to read ; now it no 

.doubt is lost. Here we met also Fray 
Alonso Cavallm, an aged monk, who 
took the cowl Oct. 17, 1778, and re- 
membered Ponz and his vieit. For 
the foundation consult S8 "enza's His- 
tory of the Order of St. %me, ii. 1, 

. 29 ; and 1, 56, for a minute account of 
Charles when here ; see also the His- 

. tory of Plaaeneia, by Fernnndez, i. 25. 

. The wnvent i n  en- by the most 
patriarchal walnut-tree under which 
Chsrlm used to sit,.snd which. even 
then was called el mgal gm&. 
Passing to the Botica, the few vases 
ahioh encaped hdt ' a  hordes were car- * off in 1820 by one MOWJW, a 

liberal apothecsrg, for his own mhop in 
OardiUa,  for the solid grsnite-built 
chapel, from its thick walls, which re- 
sided the of the invadm, only 
naved the imperial quarter to be finally 
gutted b the wnstitutionalinta: a 
door to t L  r. of the altar opened to 
Charles's room, whence he came out to 
attend divine servioe : his bedroom, 
where he died, has a window thro h 
which, when ill, he wuld see t h e 2 e  
vution of the Host. Here hung the 
Ololio of !Man, which he directed in 
hie will to be placed wherever hin, body 
mated, and accordingly the 
was moved with it to the E",2 
Philip 11. sent a wpy of it to Puste, 
which was in 1823 carried off to 
Tezada, near Navalmoral, by the 
patriots, and when the monks returned 
they were too poor even to pay tor ' 
bringing it bsok. The Cwo Alto war 
carved in a quaint tedesque style by 
Rodrigo Aleman : in a vault below the 
hlgh altar remains the rude chest in 
which the Emperor's body was kept 
sixteen yeara, until mmwed in 1674. 

Charles built four rincipal rooms, 
each, as usual, with L g e  & e - p h ,  
for he was a chilly Fleming. From the 
projecting alcoves the views are deli- 
cious. At the W. end ia a pillared 
gallery, la P h a  del Palneio, over- 
hanging a private garden, and con- 
nected with a r a i d  archway, el 
Pugnte, by which the Emperor went 
down : below remains the sun-dial, 
erected for him by Juanuelo Turriano, 
and the stone step by which he 
mounted his horse, and an inscription 
records the spot where he was seatad, 
Aug. 31, 1558, when he felt the firat 
approach of death. earlea amved 
here Wednesday, Feb. 3, 1557 at one 
in the h o o n ,  and here he died Sept. 
21 the next year, of premature old age, 
dro ping like the ripe fruit from the 
shaien tree. Philip 11. revisited the 
convent in 1570, and remained two 
days, but declined, from reaped, sleep- 
ing in the room where hie ather hed. 
" Guardando el reepeto al aposento 
que muri6 su padre, no queaiendo do=- 
mir sin0 en el retrete, del mismo . 



ROUTE 61.- V. AT YUSX73. 

sento, y tan eetrecho que apenae cabe 
una cama pequeiia." So we read the 
rewrd in the old book ; Arlrrr y a p  
Z.IVLI, 1.1 LOIIXIU~IIII. A I ~ I C ~ S .  Philip 
did little for the monks, end when 
they hegP of him, replied, "You 
never co d have had my father here a 
year without feathering your nest." 

The larger pleasure-grounds Isy on 
the other side; nature has now re- 
sumed her sway, yet many a flower 
showa that once a garden smiled, and 
still an untrimmed myrtle and box edge 
lsads to E1 cenadw 02 B e h  (Bethle- 
hem) : thia exquisite gem of a cinque- 
oento summer-home remained perfect 
until destroyed by Soult's vandala, as 
they did that other old soldier's neat, 
Abadi~  Charles lived here half like 
B monk and half like a retired wunt 
gentleman. He was plagued by t h e 3  
conditioned vdlagera of Ckacoa ( ~ n r r ) ,  
who poached his trout in the Gargatito 
la ollo, drove away his milk-cows, and 
threw stonea at his son, the future 
hem of Lepanto, for climbing up their 
cherry-trees. His was no morbid un- 
social misanthropy or dotege, but a 
true wearineas of the world with which 
he had done, and a wish to be at rest. 
Thia monaetic turn, and a longing to 
fib a stormy soldier-life in the 
repose of the cloister--a wish entirely 
congenial to Spsnish character and 
precedent-wae one long before enter- 
tained by himself. Spanish soldiers, 
when life is on the wane, yearn to 
recolour it as it were, by pious hem- 
km, and seek to fin11 an altar whareon 
to make expiation, grasping at the hem 
of the Church's garment, as drowning 
men do at straws. see on this sub- 
ject, Xonomat, p. 422. The Emperor 
did not, however, renounce all fleahly 
cornforte. He bmught with him his 
old servants, cooks especielly (for our 
Csesar was an epicure), who knew his 
wmts and was,. and whow faaes he 
knew : he ha h nde, erperimente, 
and his praym. He had friend8 to 
whom he wuld make known sorrows, 
and thue divide them, or communi- 
a t e  his joys and double them ; he 

- had the play and prattle of hie little 

boy. Phlegmatic and melancholy in- ! 
deed he wss by constitution, and h m  
the inhaited taint of his mother ; he 
WBB also broken in health by gout ssd - 
dyspepeia. 

The true his- of the much mis- 
represented retirement of Charles V. 
has at Last beem fully made known. 
Those curioue to see the many m m  1 
of the oareleae Robertaon, may turn to 
our noticen of the " Cloister Life " in 
the Quarterly &mo, No. 183. Long 
before, in 1845, it was stated in our 
Handbook that an sccurate account 
of thia interesting finsle to the im- 
perial carear had bean pnepared from 
the original documente still existing 1 
in the amhives of Simancaa, by the 
Canon Thornas U s d e z ,  their keeper. 
At his death thin unpublished MS. 
was purchased of his nephew by M. 
Mignet, for the Archivea of the French 
Fomign 0- of which he then had the 
management. On Mr. Stirling'e a p  
plication to see thin MS.in 1850, all the 
purchaee having appeared in print, M. 
Mignet just told him, that '' he did not 
know where it ww ; " and when he a p  
plied again in 1851, W- rudely treated 
by the then dmhiviate, M. Cintrst: 
armed, however, with an orden h m  
Louia Napoleon, which would take no 
denial, the unwiUing o f f i d  at laet 
produced the MS. for his exsmine- 
tion. But before that, some papas 
in ' E ) . d s  hfogoti~' were put 
forth by Mr. Stirling ae a pilot balloon 
to his m y  and exhaustive 'CZ&te 
LP,' published in October 1858. Thie 
work, having run to a third edition, led 
to the lively 'Charles Quint,' h., by 
had&? Pichot, sn 8vo. published a t  
P&, Feb. 7,1854. That same month 
the original documents wen, printed 
at BmeJlen in their own lsnguage 
with an e x d h t  preface, a signal 
h c a  done to history by the m- 
curate Qachard ; and them, to con- 
dude these curioeitiea of literatmq the 
domuaid Mom. M . e t ,  h t  if not I 

leaat in the field, oame forth in June I 

with his ' Charlee Quint,' h., 8vo. 
Paris, 1864: this dry performance-p+ 
reant male qui ante nos nostra duenint 



-jmt contained one allasion only to 
the existence of the ' 'cknnont wlume" 
of Mr. Stirling, which had taken the 
book and bread out of his mouth. 

Tbe convent of Yuatq after the 
death of Charlea, soon be- forgot- 
ten. Few trsvellera cared to vieit a 
retreat far removed from the beaten 
path. Lord John Ruseell, we believe, 
WILY one of the few pilgrims who p- 
oded our humble dvea and Hand- 
book. Noua avom chang6 tout cela; 
and now, when the long vacation be- 
gins, the solitude of the silent cell 
c-, and Yoste hsa become a lion to 
be "done" by our nomade countrymen. 

The ruin of thia convent, commenced 
by Soult's horde4 waa completed by 
the church reformas -W, who, 
July 4, 1881, m e ,  stole everythmg 
left by the invaders, kept horses in 
the church, and made the Emperor's 
m m  B plam for silk-worn. The 
moneetic sequeatrationu of 1835 have 
for a third and laet time destroyed 
what the monks had partially restored, 
and cheos is come aguin. 

Nerer, thedore, ag@ wi l l  it be 
the lot of traveller to be welcomed, 
like o d v e s ,  by the real and fit 
mssters, the cowled h, to whom 
news and a strangerfmm the real living 
world wse 6 g o b d .  g he day wm 
p& in and 
&out the mined building and gar- 
dens, with the goodnatured garruloas 
brotherhood : st nightfall supper was 
lsid for the monkn at s long board, but 
the prior and p& had a small 
table aet apart in an aloo~e, where 
" bidden to a spare but cheenfpl mad, 
I cat an honoured guest ; ss the 
window were thrown o to admit 
the cool th  -fi- the 

e in the ~ e v ~  swept over % bomdleaa valley, the nightingab 

my kind hwts, and weat to bed, in 
the v q  chamber where the Emperor 
alept his h t  deep. U w u  -n 
silenh and the s irit of the mighty dead 
ruled again in L h t  home; but no 
Charlea disturbed the deep slumber of 
a wesry higxu6cant stranger; long 
ere deybn& next morning I WM 

awakened b a pale monk, and rum- 
moned to the early mars, which the 
prior in hb forethought h d  ordered. 
The cha 1 waa imperfectly khted : 
the sdngmption conmted of the 
monk, my sunburnt muletea, and s 
strsy beggar, who, like my&, had 
been sheltered in the convent. When 
the emv& n concluded, dl bowed s 
hrtnvell to the e l k  on which the dyin 
glance of ~hsrles had bean fixed, an! 
departed in p-; the morning wsr 
grey md the mountain .ir keen, nor 

it until theeun had risen high that 
its cheerful beams dis ed the cowl 
and rehid the ghost o Charh in the 
dim p a p  of b t o y .  

$U 

Boom 62.-P~aa~ncra TO SALA- 
-CA. 

vlk  . . . . . . 3 
MdaNmva . . . . 3  .. 8 - - . .- B 

' . . . .  3..11 . 1 .. 13 
~oente&e : : : . 1 .. 16 
Mm'BRublO . . 4 .. 10 
6damma .. 

Thie, the direct mute, is b no 
m- recommended : at A& $-a 
the Roman road from Merida h 
m a d  ; remains of its pavement and 
abandoned bridges everywhere may bq 
trsced. Barior h so called .from its 
hot eulphur bathe, which have recently 
been W& arranged, and are much tre- 
quented. Thin town, pop 1500, is 
beautifully situted, with its pretty 
 walk^ and river Ambms ; the h e  b e e  

like diamonds : how often hsd Charles 
looked out on a stilly eve on th is  selt- 
~ u a e  unchanged scene whmj he alone 
rse now wanting ! When supper waa 
done, I shook h& d round with 

the Siena, the backbone which dividea 
&tremadnrm from Old Caetila : here 
Sir Robert Wilson, with e few undb- 
uplined Portugmw, made e bold stand 
a g a h t  the h a h  down from A 




